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Reck does not mean wreck… just as reckless does not mean wreck-less. To reck is to
care about, think about, heed to, keep in mind, be concerned about, be interested in.
Such powerful Godly words get silenced or “obsoleted” by evil (e.g. shamefacedness 
2 Timothy 2:9, discipler  Matthew 28:19-20, etc.), but we are not unaware of evil so we
just restore them  2 Corinthians 2:11. Evil derides Godliness and has previously loaded
your brain with arguments against such words. You might hear the devil repeating them
as you read this (he says it constantly through media) but the Holy Spirit in us discerns it!
The police department has retained “reckless” which means not caring, thinking, etc.
as in “reckless driving.” The Holy Spirit is addressing reckless relationship: neglect of
intentional and positive investments into intimacy. Satan smugly clothes recklessness in a
label of maturity, wisdom, reasonableness, and other false nametags. Additionally, Satan
aggressively protects his argument by saying the Godly intensity of recking is extremism.
Spiritually discerning folks detect these lies, and spiritually active folks destroy these lies.
The problem: many Christians do not reck Christianity, including: recking God,
recking their spouse, and recking the lost; they are reckless Christians. Another perverse
satanic attempt is to use the word reckless to appeal to Christians, such as reckless faith,
which is a contradiction received by unthinking people. Faith in God is reckful: it cares,
it thinks, it heeds to, it keeps in mind, it is concerned about and interested in things God
Almighty is reckful about. Reckless Christians are not intimate with God, do not hear
his discerning voice (Holy Spirit) teaching them; thus prepare themselves to reject God.
This problem is hard-heartedness  Ezekiel 2-3; 2 Timothy 3:1-5. Eternally serious
yet largely undetected, this satanic, systemic and systematic spiritual disease has legions
of hard working demons assigned to Christianity globally in all aspects of infiltration to
whatever available levels each person and ministry allows in. Obvious ones are the selfieChristians (spelled christIans) whose preaching, music and media are self-centered and
not other-centered  Matthew 20:27-28. Even their worship is self-focused; disgusting.
The answer is increasingly more difficult to own due to the very nature of the disease.
One cannot get the answer; getting has fed the problem. As stated many times in
Scripture, the answer is surrender; Lordship of God the Father, God the Savior Jesus
Christ, and God the Holy Spirit… who Christians have live communication with. It is not
something gotten; it is something room is made for… by recking. It is relationship; it is
intimacy; it is exclusively how fulfillment is maximized on earth. It is so strong that evil
attempts to murder it… from the Garden of Eden  in Genesis to the Second Death  in
Revelation. Do you understand this? It is everything; all of life is centered around this.
Satan lied to you: it is not about you, selfie-christIan. God’s love is for you, and it is
immeasurable! Once understood, you will stop the spiritual masturbation of worshipping
yourself, make room for God’s love, and reck your relationships… starting with HIM.
Welcome to perilous times, Christian. Don’t wreck yourself; reck your relationship.
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